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Abbreviations: CAD, computer aided design; CAM, computer 
aided manufacturing.

Introduction
Aesthetical treatment is a challenge to dental practice, especially 

by the subjectivity of an ideal aesthetical model, to achieve 
harmony between face and smile.1–3 To reestablish the harmony of 
the smile, aesthetical diagrams analyses are proposed previously 
to restorative interventions. These diagrams permit the definition 
of teeth positioning and proportion, their relationship with the 
new restorations, gingival tissue and lips.4 After the definition of 
these parameters, the choice of the ideal material should consider 
some factors, such as the rehabilitation area, space available, the 
aesthetical potential of each material, the translucency of the adjacent 
teeth, type of reminiscent and antagonist that occlude with the new 
restoration.5,6 Actually, with the Computer Aided Design/ Computer 
Aided Manufacturing (CAD/CAM) systems, the use of all-ceramic 
crowns7 and the patients’ expectations about the treatment has been 
increased. Saving time is one of the main advantages by using CAD/
CAM systems, accelerating the rehabilitation process on clinical 
routine.8,9 The Cerec Sirona chairside CAD/CAM system permits the 
creation of restorations, using a smile mock-up as a reference and 
a specific software tool (Biogeneric Copy). The virtual models are 
obtained by previously scanning the interest region and the mock-
up, which could be obtained using a wax-up model or prefabricated 
models, as demonstrating on this case report.8 The aim of this one-
session case report was to demonstrate the obtention of all-ceramic 
crowns to reestablish the aesthetical harmony of the anterior region, 
using the Cerec Sirona chairside CAD/CAM system and prefabricated 
models as reference. This case report main challenge was to achieve 
natural aesthetic without surgical or restorative procedure on another 
dental element.

Case presentation
A 51-years old female patient, complained about the anterior 

aesthetical disharmony caused by different shape, color and texture 
between all anterior teeth (Figure 1). The patient presented all dental 
elements and good oral hygiene. Only both central incisors and the 
right lateral incisor presented restorative interventions; all other teeth 
were hygid or presented satisfactory direct restoration. The smile line 
was high and the anterior concave gingival arch was disharmonic. The 
patient did not consent to undergo to any surgical procedure or the use 
of provisional crowns, and would like to approve the rehabilitation 
before the procedures. The mock-up, used to preview the aesthetic 
of the treatment, was made using prefabricated models (Figure 2).10 
To select the ideal prefabricated model, the length and the width of 
the left lateral incisor were measured and proportionally compared 
with the prefabricated models, in order to find one with similar 
characteristics. The model F2J was chosen and an impression was 
made using condensation-silicone impression material (Zetalabor, 
Zhermarck S.p.A, Badia Polesine, Rovigo, Italy) to copy the 
vestibular surface of the chosen prefabricated model, to obtain an 
index. With the aid of this silicon wall index, the vestibular surface 
was duplicated, to obtain laminated composite resin veneers (Filtek™ 
Z350 XT, 3M ESPE, Sumaré, SP, Brazil) (Figure 3). These veneers 
were provisionally cemented using resin flow (Opallis Flow, FGM 
Dental Products, Joinville, SC, Brazil) (Figure 4), so the patient could 
evaluate the shape and size of anterior teeth. After patient’s approval, 
the virtual models were obtained, by scanning the interest region with 
Cerec Sirona Bluecam (Cerec; Sirona Dental Systems). The software 
tool “Biogeneric copy” (software InLab 4.0) was used, permitting the 
new restoration to be as similar as possible as the reference scanned 
before (Figure 5). The veneers were removed and the teeth were 
prepared for an all-ceramic crown. A standard set of diamond burs 
(KG Sorensen, Barueri, SP, Brazil) suitable for ceramic preparations 
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Abstract

Aesthetical treatment is a challenge to dental practice, especially by the subjectivity of an 
ideal aesthetical model, to achieve harmony between face and smile. To reestablish the 
harmony of the smile, aesthetical diagrams analyses are proposed previously to restorative 
interventions and computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) 
chair-side system can help. Besides, the use of CAD/CAM chair-side system could reduce 
both chair and laboratory processing time. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 
report the obtention of all-ceramic crowns, obtained in IPS Empress CAD Multi Block, to 
reestablish the aesthetical harmony of the anterior region. The CAD/CAM use was the Cerec 
Sirona chairside CAD/CAM system and the mock-up, used to preview the aesthetic of the 
treatment, was made using prefabricated models belonging to the books “ANTERIORES” 
by Jan Hajto. The main difficulty of the case was to maintain harmony between the crowns 
of the two central and one lateral incisors and other lateral incisor.

Keywords: esthetics, dental, ceramics, computer aided design, computer aided 
manufacturing
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was used. The preparation was free from undercuts, the angles 
were rounded and the walls were tapered 6 degrees to the occlusal 
surface. The margins were prepared with shoulders with rounded 
axiogingival line angles.11 Cervical margins of the preparations were 
exposed with gingival retractor cord number 000 and 0 (Ultrapack, 
Ultradent Products, Inc., South Jordan, Utah, EUA) (Figure 6) and the 
preparations were scanned (Figure 7). The interocclusal relationship 
and the opposing dentition were also scanned (Figure 8). The 
virtual casts were than mounted are distributed on the screen, and 
the operator could manipulate their X, Y and Z-axis. This step also 
permits the definition of the median line. Each preparation was die-cut 
and the finishing line was determined. The next step was to determine 
the insertion axis. To enhance the new restoration to be as similar 
as possible as the reference scanned before, each element vestibular 
surface was delimited and the software showed a mesh, similar to 
the reference, along to the models. Until this step, the operator could 
change the restorations’ characteristics before the milling process. The 
last screen allowed the operator to change the position of the crown 
into the ceramic block. The IPS Empress CAD Multi Block (A2 C14 
L, Ivoclar Vivadent, Vita Zahnfabrik) is polychromatic as most teeth 
are, with a superior area with more translucent ceramic and an inferior 
area with less translucent ceramic (Figure 9). After 30 minutes, 
the three crowns were milled and ready to be tested and adjusted. 
Aesthetics, interproximal, cervical and interocclusal relationship were 
carefully evaluated and adjusted. The crowns were then glazed. To 
perform adhesive cementation, the crowns were treated by etching 
with hydrofluoric acid 10% (Condac, FGM, Brazil) for 60 seconds 
and washed for 40 seconds. Silane (3M Spee, USA) was then applied 
for 1 minute. The crowns were individually cemented (Variolink, 
Ivoclair, Vivadent, Zahnfabrik). The gingival retractor cord number 
000 (Ultrapack, Ultradent, EUA) was kept during the cementation 
process to avoid the excess material to extrude beyond the intended 
margins of the restoration. Periapical radiographs were realized after 
cementation process to evaluate the cementation line and the marginal 
fit (Figure 10). The patient related to be extremely satisfied with the 
anterior teeth aesthetic (Figure 11).

Figure 1 Initial appearance of patient. 

Figure 2 F2J prefabricated model was selected using the length and width of 
the left lateral incisor with reference. 

Figure 3 An index was made copying the vestibular surface of the chosen 
prefabricated model and laminated composite resin veneers was made. 

Figure 4 Appearance of patient’s smile with veneers provisionally cemented 
using resin flow. 

Figure 5 Biogeneric copy was used to scanner the veneers. 

Figure 6 Gingival retractor cord number 000 was used to expose the cervical 
margin. 
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Figure 7 Virtual models of the prepared teeth. 

Figure 8 The interocclusal relationship was scanned and used with reference 
to definitely crowns. 

Figure 9 The selected IPS Empress CAD Multi Block presents different 
translucent area. 

Figure 10 Periapical radiographs realized after cementation process to 
evaluate the cementation line. 

Figure 11 Final aspect of patient. 

Discussion
There are several methods to obtain aesthetical harmony of 

anterior teeth.12,13 Before advances in physical properties of dental 
ceramics and resin adhesion to enamel and dentin, metal-ceramic 
crowns were the best option to aesthetic restorations, but it is still an 
established treatment applied on dental offices. The use of all-ceramic 
crowns obtained by CAD/CAM systems been increased. The CAD/
CAM chairside method can eliminates laboratory steps permitting to 
save clinical time, one of the patients’ requirements.14,15 All-ceramic 
crows have excellent mechanical and optical properties, aesthetical 
appearance, biocompatibility and color stability.4–18 In this clinical 
case, the authors choice the block of leucite-reinforced glass-ceramic 
(IPS Empress CAD Multi Block, A2 C14 L, Ivoclar Vivadent) which 
was polychromatic, with a superior area with more translucent ceramic 
and an inferior area with less translucent ceramic. The patient wanted 
to solve the anterior aesthetical disharmony in a short time, without 
surgical intervention. The most difficult of this treatment is show for 
the patient the final result from treatment. According to the recent 
literature, the mock is effective way to increase the predictability of 
rehabilitation treatment, and there are three ways to get the mock-up. 
The first one, the operator could make a full-mouth impression and the 
prosthetist performs a wax-up13 with the desired result. This technique 
spends significant time and it is prosthetist dependent. In complex 
rehabilitations, the indirect wax-up is useful to analyze changes in 
vertical dimension of extensive cases. The second and third options 
are direct, therefore, second option allows the dentist to perform 
direct mock-up with composite resin restorations,19 but depends on 
dentists technical. Finally, there is a third possibility to apply the 
prefabricated models like a mock-up,10 as used in this clinical case, to 
ensure speed and quality to obtain the mock-up. It could be used for 
the aesthetic planning and production of front tooth provision or serve 
as a communication tool between dentist, patient and prosthetist that 
uses CAD/CAM system. This third technique was used in this clinical 
case, but the first suggestion for the treatment plan is rehabilitate from 
a premolar to another, which is the limit of this technique possibility, 
because this not indicated for total reconstructions and reestablishment 
of the vertical dimension. It would still be necessary to perform a 
gingival surgery to improve gingival contour and increases the final 
cost of treatment. Thus, the patient signed an Informed Consent Form 
wanting to solve was her main complaint, which was rehabilitate only 
the teeth whit unsatisfactory composite resin restorations. Nowadays, 
there are five available ceramic blocks for CAD/CAM systems: 
feldsphatic, leucite-reinforced glass-ceramic, lithium disilicate, 
lithium silicate and zirconia ceramic. These ceramics differ specially 
by the aesthetical and mechanical characteristics. The zirconia ceramic 
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demonstrates the highest fracture resistance of all ceramic types [20], 
however, the glass ceramics have better aesthetic properties.21–23 In 
this clinical case, the authors choose the block of leucite-reinforced 
glass-ceramic, with intermediate characteristics, adding resistance and 
aesthetic. Furthermore, the block (IPS Empress CAD Multi Block, A2 
C14 L, Ivoclar Vivadent) was polychromatic, with a superior area with 
more translucent ceramic and an inferior area with less translucent 
ceramic. In this case, was utilized the CEREC CAD/CAM system 
has several tools to perform a crown design: Biogeneric Individual 
(the software designs the crown); Biogeneric Reference (the software 
copies and mirrors a pre-selected adjacent tooth) and Biogeneric Copy 
(the software copies pre-existing situations and duplicate the pre-op 
in the proposal); Which was performed in this clinical situation, with 
the scanning of prefabricated models, is possible to reproduce these 
aesthetics characteristics of the teeth for the mouth of the patient. 
Is worth emphasizing that it was presented to the patient all the 
possibilities for treatment, thus allowing the patient choose whether to 
rehabilitate pre to premolar or only the three teeth that were her main 
complaint, thus enhancing the informed consent where the patient 
makes her choice based on treatment options provided by the dentist. 
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